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Forging her own path through the Los Gatos wil-
derness, senior year, and an involved sports career, 
Tessa Wood is quite the trailblazer. Her attraction 
to trekking through nature stems from discovering 
new trails with friends and the calming effect that 
nature has on Wood. Pursuing her zen is a theme 
in Wood’s life, for she also enjoys attending 
yoga classes in her free time.

Hiking and yoga are Wood’s 
favorite activities, but only when 
she has time for them. During 
her time as an LGHS student, 
Wood played junior varsity 
basketball her freshman 
year, junior varsity lacrosse 
freshman year, junior varsity 
volleyball freshman and soph-
omore year, and varsity lacrosse 
her sophomore year. That list still 
excludes the club sports in which 
she participated, including swimming, 
figure skating, and dance. “My junior year 
I wanted to focus on the arts,” said Wood. A few 
months later, she wound up on stage for both the 
fall and spring musicals of her junior and senior year.

Aside from her history of sports and extracur-
riculars at LGHS, Wood stays busy outside of school 
by checking off whatever is next on her bucket list. 
Recently Wood checked off “perform in the Senior 
Talent Show.” For anyone who missed the show, Wood 
and her close friend senior Adam O’Regan performed 
a dance they choreographed to “Boogie Shoes.” The 
pair easily became a crowd favorite as they swung 
around the stage exhibiting the new moves they had 
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Senior Morgan Moessinger prides herself on 
throwing flags, writing poetry, and performing in 
musicals. Moessinger finds inspiration wherever 
she goes with a journal she keeps in her bag.

Moessinger joined Color Guard her freshman 
year. “I play the flag,” she laughed. “It’s great 
that I get to be involved in [Marching Band], and 
I don’t have to know how to play an instrument.” 
In Color Guard she learned to throw and spin 
flag sabers and dance in the half time shows 
with the rest of the Marching Band. Moessinger 
learned all the necessary skills for Color Guard 
her freshman year. “It was really hard to learn 
at first, but you pick it up after a little while,” 
she commented.

As a current student in LGHS’s creative 
writing course, Moessinger has written skits, 
spoken word, short stories, and a variety of 
forms of poetry. For her, “Inspiration comes out 
of nowhere,” and one line in a poem will lead 
to an entire original piece. When she visits her 
family’s summer cabin, which lacks cell phone 
service, she sits on the porch and writes in her 
journal. Moessinger’s poems “are usually about 
whatever is on [her] mind.” Writing her feelings 
is a form of therapy. Her favorite memory in the 
class was when students from the Drama class 
performed her skit “exactly as [she] imagined it.” 

Moessinger began acting when her mother 
put her in acting classes when she was four 
years old. Since then, she has participated in 
nine musicals around the Bay Area including 
the shows at LGHS. Her most memorable musical 
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Senior Hannah Heumann experienced her first drama class at the 
young age of two weeks old. Practically born into the field of theater 
and vocal performance, Heumann is a musical powerhouse with a 
promising future.

As the daughter of a voice and drama teacher, Heumann 
has a love of music running in her blood. She began her 
long-running musical career as a child participating in 
“little kid theater camps” and found her passion and 
talent developing as she participated in musicals at 
her middle school. In eighth grade, Heumann decided 
to audition for Sunnyvale Community Players pro-
duction of Annie. A talented teen with huge poten-
tial, Heumann competed with adults, eventually 
earning the role of Grace. Since that first lead role, 
Heumann says musical theater “grabbed a hold of 
[her]” and that she “hasn’t looked back since.” 
Now, Heumann participates in various community 
theaters in the Bay Area, including Peninsula Youth 
Theater (PYT), Los Altos Youth Theater, and Sunnyvale                             
Community Players. 

Because each musical takes about two months to 
prepare and one month to perform, Heumann has often 
found herself struggling to balance school work and her 
passion for performance. During her junior year, Heumann only 
had three weeks of free time in which she wasn’t in a musical. When 
asked about her methods of balancing heavy workloads with multiple 
AP classes and hectic practice schedules, Heumann cited lack of sleep 
as an unavoidable constant. She also said that she has learned how to 
prioritize: “There are nights when you aren’t going to get homework 
done. You often have to make the choice between taking that extra 
AP class or auditioning for a show. Once you audition, you are taking 
on a huge responsibility to your cast.” 

Although she occasionally regrets the stress of such a time-con-
suming activity when she finds herself studying for an exam at 3AM, 
Heumann said, “I keep signing up for shows. I keep hoping for big 
roles where I know I’ll have a lot of rehearsals. I keep doing it because 
I love it. It’s simple as that.” 

Heumann, who was hoping to study classical vocal performance in 
college before she decided to embark on her upcoming gap 

year, is skilled in the realm of operettas as well as 
musical theater.  Her passion for classical voice 

has led her to her favorite genre of musical 
theater, which Heumann describes as 
“old-fashioned book musicals that are 
centered around stunningly beauti-
ful scores.” These more traditional 
musicals usually date before the 
1960s, but some current musicals 
of a similar style include the Light 
in the Piazza and The Secret Garden. 
Fitting of her love of traditional 
musicals, Heumann’s favorite roles 

thus far have been Maria in Sound of 
Music, Mabel in the operetta Pirates of 

Penzance, and Laurie in Oklahoma. 
Heumann’s passion for music has contrib-

uted greatly to her relationship with her mother 
and their now uncanny resemblance to one another. In 

fact, when Heumann’s mother was in high school she played Maria in 
Sound of Music as a junior, and then Laurie in Oklahoma as a Senior, 
roles Heumann would also take on at the exact same age as her mother 
did, 40 years previous.  

Although Heumann initially planned on attending college this 
coming fall, she quickly realized that she didn’t feel comfortable 
doing so just yet. After formulating a college list and looking at 
supplementary questions that asked Heumann to explain why she 

wanted to attend that particular college,  Heumann “quickly realized 
that [she] didn’t have an answer.” Heumann explains this sentiment 
by saying that “I spent so much time devoted to school and my shows, 
so I didn’t really get to have much of a life for a lot of high school. I 
wanted to recuperate so that I wouldn’t hate college. After a gap year 

I’ll actually want to go.” 
Hannah hopes that her gap year will consist of more 
musical training; She plans on learning piano, working 

with more operettas, traveling, and getting a job.
In terms of her professional future, Heumann’s 

dream job would be a role on Broadway. If that 
dream is not realized, Heumann hopes to become 
a college professor. She said, “Teaching has always 
been something I’ve thought about, especially 
with two teachers for parents.” Oftentimes col-
lege professors can participate in productions on 
campus and get funding for music research, two 
prospects that are of great interest to Heumann. 
Also, Heumann hopes that as a professor in the 
arts she will be able to work as a traveling lecturer, 
a job that will allow her to spread her passion and 

gift for singing and give her the opportunity to 
travel across the country. 

Although she is excited for her gap year, the 
open-endedness of it all is new for Heumann, whose life 

has always revolved around tightly-packed schedules. Heu-
mann reflects on her current outlook as “confused, but optimistic.” 
No matter what awaits her next year, Heumann is confident in 

one thing above all else: her passion for music. In an ode to the joy it 
brings her, Heumann said “I love music with every fiber of my being. 
I love the intricacies and the technicalities. I love its deceptive depth 
and room for interpretation.”

A talented teen with an exciting future, Heumann is singing her 
way to our hearts and towards success.

Hannah Heumann shines at center stage

learned in a ballroom dance class (another thing she 
checked off her bucket list earlier this year). “Tessa 
is wildly passionate about everything she does, and 
I think that’s what fuels her energy, charisma, and 
just general love of life. It’s also what makes her a 
very admirable person,” said O’Regan. Other items 
on her bucket list include attempting the flying 
trapeze, watching the Olympics in person, sleeping 

in an igloo, and slip-n-sliding using some-
thing other than water.

Though Wood’s interests and 
passions vary, her plans for 

the future seem pretty con-
crete. Fascinated with skin, 
Wood aspires to become a 
dermatologist and focus 
on a potential correlation 
between changing sur-
roundings and their effects 

on skin. Wood plans to “fuse 
Eastern and Western medicine 

practices [aiming for] a more 
holistic approach to health” in her 

future medical career, and then return to 
her roots: the arts. “I believe I would love being a 
drama teacher and bringing my energy to classroom 
while also finding new inspiration through students 
who are so full of life and creativity.”

Wood committed to the University of San Diego 
earlier this spring and is dedicated to achieving 
her goals for the future. Wood is her own everyday 
inspiration because she is always motivated to be 
the person she envisions herself to be in the future. 
She hopes to stay true to her values and what she 
believes in and lives her life in “hope, but never 
expect and to look forward, but never wait.”

Wood keeps it zen Moessinger is queen of the arts
was Hairspray at Bellarmine last year, because 
the cast "really became a family." Of the musi-
cal theater trio: acting, dancing, and singing, 
Moessinger enjoys acting most. "[Acting] is 
what I want to do with my life," she stated. She 
finds power in becoming someone else on stage. 
“I love letting those character’s thoughts take 
over my own thoughts,” she commented. “I love 
being able to make people laugh and cry with 
some words and a few gestures.”

Next year Moessinger is planning to major 
in performing arts at University of Nevada, 
Reno with a possible minor in environmental 
science. In AP Environmental Science this year 
she loved learning "how everything connects." 
She will continue performing on stage in college, 
achieving her dreams.
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Senior Jack Jarnigan is truly an eclectic mix of everything. A tal-
ented athlete, self-proclaimed “bookworm,” and  role model on campus, 
Jarnigan tackles numerous activities with unwavering positivity and 
refreshing confidence. 

Sports have always played a huge role in Jarnigan’s life. As the son 
of a football coach, Jarnigan started playing as a child, learning the 
ropes and gaining interest in the game. Although his father has been 
pleased with the fact that Jarnigan shares his passion, “My dad never 
forced me, I just happened to fall in love with it the same way he did.” 

After moving to the Santa Cruz mountains in 2008 from Oklahoma, 
Jarnigan continued to play football and eventually decided to try out 
for the LGHS team his freshman year. 

He formed long-standing friendships with his fellow teammates 
and fell even more in love with the sport. During the summer going 
into Jarnigan’s junior year, he decided that he liked football so much 
that he wanted to play in college. He began the recruitment process 
while working alongside his fellow Cats towards seasonal successes. 
Jarnigan credits a lot of the team’s success to their unity: “It’s nice 
to have a good team, but it’s better to have a good team that all get 
along well.” Jarnigan continued to commend the team’s supportive 
attitude, “If a junior was good we let him know, we supported each 

other through everything.”
This support was essential when this year’s football season took 

an unfortunate turn. After fighting hard and making it to the 
CCS semifinals, the Cats lost to Sacred Heart Prep. Jarnigan, who 
plays center and defensive tackle, explains their loss by saying, 
“Football’s a game where you can play nine out of ten plays 
right, but that tenth play can always cost you the game. 
You have to be prepared for that. That’s just the way 
sports are.” This heartbreaking defeat was difficult, but 
Jarnigan still praises the team’s performance, saying, 
“It was one of the best games I have ever played in.”

Overall, Jarnigan’s sports experience has taught 
him many valuable lessons, but most importantly, it 
taught him how to problem solve. He said, “A guy is 
going to be bigger and better than you, but you have 
to find a way to beat him. You’ve got to improvise and 
use the knowledge you have gained from earlier mistakes.”

Another dimension of Jarnigan’s personality is his 
passion for reading, specifically books in the genre of 
historical fiction. Jarnigan says, “You usually wouldn’t 
expect to see a guy like me in a library or in a book-
store, but that’s where you can find me.” One of his 
favorite authors is Steven Pressfield, who writes 

riveting novels on ancient Greece. His interest in historical fiction is 
a major component in Jarnigan’s plan to minor in history in college. 

Among his various activities, Jarnigan also participated in Fresh-
man Skills Day and Shifting Perceptions. Jarnigan said, “I love 
teaching freshman! I try to let them know that it’s okay to be you, 

you don’t have to be anything else. You don’t have to put on 
the mask you think you need to look cool to your friends.” 

Next year, Jarnigan will be attending Valparaiso Univer-
sity in Indiana and playing Division 1 football. Jarnigan 
plans on majoring in Sports Management, and hopefully 
becoming a football coach in the future. He’s also interested 
in becoming the manager of a professional team and working 
with player personnel. No matter what he decides to do 
in the future, Jarnigan is sure that he wants to continue 
with football. 

Jarnigan describes himself as a loud, rambunctious, 
and nice guy. He quickly shied away from further 
inquiries about himself by saying that “I don’t think 
about myself much, I'm more about making other people 

happy.” In his daily life, Jarnigan said that he used to live 
by the motto “yolo, but then that wasn't cool.” Now he believes that 

it’s important to “make friends and be happy.” He advises people to 
“do what they love.” 

Jack Jarnigan is more than meets the eye
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